BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION TEAM PROCEDURE
Contact numbers: DSS 775-445-4459; CESSO 775-445-3271; Police Services 775-313-5197; Fallon 775-423-7565 x2240

OBSERVED OR REPORTED BEHAVIOR OR CONCERN
(If a situation does not appear to be an immediate crisis and faculty member is comfortable speaking individually with student—do so; if not, refer to the team)

### DETERMINE LEVEL OF URGENCY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL I</th>
<th>LEVEL II</th>
<th>LEVEL III</th>
<th>LEVEL IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| *Requests for special consideration, extensions, etc.*  
*Feeling “stressed-out” or overwhelmed with the college experience.*  
*Attendance issues, missing assignments, poor grades.*  
*Even after attempt for intervention behavior continues.*  
*Demonstrates bizarre behavior or self-abuse.*  
*Persistent and unreasonable demands for time and attention.*  
*Habitual interference with classroom environment.*  
*Intimidating or harassing another person through words and/or actions.*  
*Classroom conduct issues that require immediate attention.*  
*Behavior that is causing fellow students to report feeling unsafe.*  
*Physical violence.*  
*Bringing/displaying a weapon.*  
*Discussing a plan for self or other harm.*  
*Display of severe physical or mental illness.* |

#### Action faculty can take.

**Immediate Response**

1. Utilize “early alert” system or contact the Counseling office @ 445-3267.
2. Team may be called upon if necessary.

**Immediate Response**

1. Contact DSS at 445-4459 or CESSO at 445-3271.
2. Information gathered.
3. Team may be called upon if necessary.

**Immediate Response**

1. Contact CESSO at 445-3271.
2. Further investigation may occur.
3. Team may be called upon if necessary.

**Immediate Response**

1. Contact DSS at 775-445-4459; CESSO at 775-445-3271; Police Services 775-313-5197; Fallon 775-423-7565 x2240.